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Joe Cavaretta 
FORMER VICE PRESIDENT W•ltM Mond•le fields questions 
from the loa/ press during his visit to Albuquerque. 
Friday, September 10, 1982 
Mondale still thinking 
of 1984 presidential bid 
Dennis Pohlman 
Political leaders are responsive to 
the needs of young Americans, and 
the congressional override of Presi-
dent Reagan's veto of a spending bill 
that includes additional educational 
benefits Thursday demonstrates 
this, according to former Vice Presi-
dent Walter Mondale. 
The former vic~ president and 
U:S. Senator from Minnesota said 
Reaganomics is a radical economics 
policy that has visited a recession on 
the American economy, increased 
unemployment and limited our eco-
nomic growth. 
Mondale, a potential Democratic 
candidate for President in 1984, 
spoke at a Wednesday afternoon 
press conference at the Sheraton Inn 
at Old Town. 
"Here in New Mexico you now 
have over 10 percent unemploy-
ment, almost double what it was two 
years ago. Your farmers, I guaran-
tee, are going through the worst year 
of their lives. There are old people 
and students that are suffering in this 
state, and they didn't have to suffer. 
These policies are hurting them in 
their real lives, and it didn't have to 
happen," Mondale said. 
Mondale said Wednesday's ac-
tion in the House of Representatives 
to override the President's veto of 
the supplemental spending bill 
showed a bi-partisan support to get 
our national priorities straight again. 
Republicans as well as Dcmocruts 
want changes in the President's poli-
cies, Mondale said. 
Mondale, the guest of honor at a 
major Democratic rally at the Con-
vention Center Thursday evening, 
also mentioned his own intentions 
for the upcoming 1984 presidential 
race. "I'm out doing my best to 
change things in this country now. 
Sometime in early 1983 I'll make a 
decision. I'm obviously thinking of 
running for president, but at this 
time it's just to soon. I would hope 
that potential candidates would do 
the same, and try to help others at 
this point," he said. 
House overrides Reagan's veto 
of supplemental spending bill 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The Both of New Mexico's repre-
Democratic-dominated House sentatives, Republicans Manuel Lu-
Thursday overrode President jan Jr. and Joe Skeen, voted against 
Reagan's vetoofa$14.2 billion sup- overriding the veto. 
plemental funding bill, the first time The fight basically was a struggle 
either house of Congress has voted between spending money on guns or 
to overturn a Reagan veto of a butter. Reagan wanted more money 
money bill. for defense and less for education, 
The House voted 301-117 to over- transportation and jobs programs. 
ride .the. yeto. The Reagan veto cart But in attempting to woo House 
still be sustained, however, if the members to sustain Reagan's veto, 
Republican-led Senate fails to also House GOP leader Robert Michel 
vote by a two-thirds majority to said "it is my understanding the 
ovenide. president can live with the lowered 
rams through Sept. 30, the end of 
fiscal 1982. Without enactment of a 
supplemental, most federal agencies 
and programs will begin running out 
of money next Wednesday. 
Unpaid furloughs of federal em-
ployees, including the military, 
have been avoided so far through 
cash-shuffling schemes that also 
will expire next week. Thousands of 
government workers could face 
layoffs then unless legislation is 
agreed to in the meantime. 
Begl·nnl·ng 'aw _c'ass sees :f:=::.:.~~~i~~·~i;rt;atn=l~o~~; I j f j more from social programs. 
But Rep. Silvio Conte, R-Mass., 
more women, less blacks =.,;j~~~ i;,;~:~.~j·~ci:: 
Reagan, contending the bill pro-
vides too much money for social 
programs, asked Congress to sustain 
his veto and send him a bill he can 
sign. 
Gayle M. Krueger 
While the number of women en-
rolling in UNM's School of Law this 
year makes up more than SO percent 
of the entering class, there is a signi-
ficant decrease in the percentage of 
minority students. 
Forty of the I I 3 beginning law 
school students at UNM, or 35 per-
cent, are members of minority 
groups - Chicanos, Native Amer-
icans lind blacks - reflecting an 8 
percent drop over last year's enter-
ing class. 
. The most significant decrease is 
. in the percentage of black students. 
In 1981 there were five blacks 
among l 16 first-year students; this 
year only one of I 13, less than one 
percent, is black. 
According to Fred Jones, presi-
dent of BALSA, the Black Amer-
ican Law Students Association, 
these figures do not represent a fail-
ing on the part pf the law school 
selection committee, but of minority 
law students aqd attorneys. 
"If BALSA had been doing all 
that could be done to recruit black 
students, I'd be angry about the sta~ 
tistics," Jones said. 
Jones said he feels it is the respon-
sibility of blacks involved in the leg-
at profession to go into the commun· 
ity and encourage black high school 
and college undergraduate . students 
to consider the possibility of a career 
in law. 
He said the administration at the 
law school has been willing to work 
with minority student groups in re-
cndting, and encourages their in· 
volvement in the application pro-
cess. 
According to Associate Dean Pe-
ter Winograd, the law sc~l .has 
been committed to providing equal 
opportunity to women and minority 
students, and has participated in 
Affmnative Action. 
"We are that ideal school which 
takes everything into- aw:count in the 
application process," Winograd 
said. "We have been doing it for 
years. We were following the guide-
lines set down in the Bakke decision 
long before the case was decided.,. 
Dean Winograd said the evalua-
tion process takes into account more 
than • • grades and scores'' and con-
siders • 'hurdles which have. been 
overcome" in reviewing applica-
tions. 
"We attempt to select a class that 
is somewhat representative in regard 
to women and minorities, but we 
don't have 'X' numberofslotstobe 
filled," he ·said. 
The total number of applicants in 
both 1980 and 1981 were in excess 
of 700. About 40 percent were sub-
mitted by women; and women filled 
about SO percent of the openings in 
the first~year class each year. Nine-
teen percent of the women who ap• 
plied .each year became law stu-
dents. 
"We select a high percentage of 
women because women submit 
good applications," Winograd said. 
While minority applicants made 
up about 27 percent of the total num-
ber of applicants in 1980 and I 981 , 
16 percent of those applying subse-
quently enrolled ill 1980, and 25 
percent in 198LThe percentage of 
students .chosen from among minor· 
ity applicants to make up as~percent 
.,. 
of this year's entering class is ex-
pected to be in the same range, 
Winograd said. 
George Eichwald, president of 
the Mexican American Law Stu-
dents Association, said the problem 
is not in choosing from among appli-
cants, but in encouraging qualified 
students to apply. 
"We are interested in getting Chi-
canos into law school," Eichwald 
said. "I think we need to work 
through the community outside of 
the Jaw school, with groups like 
LULAC and the Hispanic Chamber 
of Commerce." 
Both Eichwilld and Jones stressed 
the imponance of good,. state-wide 
recruiting efforts and said minority 
students should be made aware of 
opportunities in the professions at 
least at the high school level. 
"We're actively looking for 
continued on page 5 
"This is not a budget buster!" 
Conte said. 
It was Reagan's founh veto of a 
money bill since he took office. 
Congress challenged him on three of 
them, losing in the first two 
attempts. 
Using techniques successful for 
him in the past, the president tele-
phoned several wavering House 
members to lobby for their support. 
During a flight to Topeka, Kan., 
aides said Reagan used the phone 
aboard Air Force One to call several 
House members and urge a vote to 
sustain the veto. 
The bill provides funding for 
several federal agencies and prog-
"It is not right that government 
workers should be caught in the mid-
dle of this,;, Reagan said in a state-
ment this week. "The Congress 
should not allow federal workers to 
be innocent victims of irresponsible 
spending.'• 
The House overwhelmingly pas-
sed the bill by a 348-67 vote on Aug. 
18. The Senate concurred two days 
later on a voice vote. But Reagan 
vetoed the bill Aug. 28, calling it a 
measure that would ''bust the 
budget by nearly a billion dollars." 
In his veto message, the president 
complained the bill provided $918 
million more for non-defense 
domestic programs than he wanted 
and only $500 million of the $2.6 
billion he sought for defense prog-
rams. 
Baptists expect 
10,000 for feast 
The 'First Baptist Church is plan-
ning a free banquet for 10,000 peo-
ple on Saturday - no invitations 
needed. 
The Church is holding a' 'Feast of 
Plenty" from 11:30 a.m. to I p.m. 
tomorrow at tot Broadway N.E. 
The menu will include turkey 1 
dressing, mashed potatoes, cranber-
ry sauce, green beans and cake. The 
cook for the feast, Jerry Daniel, said 
he plans to use about 1,500 pounds 
of turkey and have about 500 people 
serving the food. 
''Being downtown we see a lot of 
needy people, transients who are 
passing through or those who are 
just down on their lul!k and we've 
begun to mini~ter t" their needs," 
said church member Eddie Daniels. 
The church offers a free meal ev-
ery Wednesday to the truly needy, 
she said, but. evezyone is welcome to 
the feast. 
Entertainment will also be pre-
sent. The Cruse Family Gospel Sin~ 
gers, the Hawaiians and Kathy Sulli-
van from the "Lawrence Welk 
Show'' will perform. 
Daniel estimates the meal alone 
will cost $15,000 to $16,000 and 
said the event is being financed by a 
small group of church members. 
The idea and financing was orga-
nized by Calvin Hom who is on the 
Board of Regents at the University, 
she said. 
Wire Report by United Press International 
lnt~_rn_ation_al News_ 
Swiss assault, 
free embassy 
BERN, SwitJ:erJand- Swiss 
anti-terrorist police stormed the Pol-
ish Embassy under a barrage of tear 
gas and stun grenades Thursday, 
capturing four terrorists and freeing 
five diplomat hostages held in the 
mission for nearly three days. 
lobo 
men's 
shop 
There were no injuries in the flaw-
less assault -completed just 24 
hours before the terrorists' deadline 
to blow the embassy "to the sky" if 
their demands were not met. 
Justice Minister Kurt Furgler said 
the terrorists were led by Florian 
Kruszyk, 42, a Polish "fanatic 
driven by political desires." Code-
named "Col. Wysocki" after a 
fumed Polish resistance fighter, the 
mastermind of the 72-hour siege had 
a n:cord of armed robbery and hos-
tagc-tuking. 
2120 Central SE 
243-695.4 
Did You Know? 
Medical costs arc the fastest .-ising clement of the 
consumc1· pl"ice index?* 
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Deadlhw to Enroll; Sept. 13, 1982 
ASUNM Film Committee 
presents 
Today's Feature 
Return of the 
Secaucas 7 
1 :10, 3:15t 7:00, 9:30 
Saturday/Sunday•s Feature 
Empire of 
Passion 
1:10, 3:15, 7:00, 9:30 
SUB Theatre 
SUB/Lower Level/South Entrance 
Under-Graduates $2.00 Graduates/Non-students $2.50 
But Furglcr -~contradicting 
claims by Poland's Communist reg-
ime - said none of the four terror-
ists appeared to have connections 
with the suspended Solidarity labor 
union in Poland. 
In the Hugue, Netherlands, Dutch 
officials said Kruszyk was a Dutch 
resident. 
Swiss authorities specified neith-
er the identities of the other three 
gunmen nor whether they were car-
rying dynamite. The gunmen had at 
least two submachine guns, police 
s11id earlier. 
In Warsaw, Polish authorities ex-
pressed ''deep satisfaction'' that the 
Swiss government had ended the 
"dramatic issue" ~nd said it would 
11sk for the extradition of the arrested 
gunmen if they arc Polish citizens. 
Furgler said the men would be 
tried in Swiss courts and not extra-
dited to Poland, 
G/ babies sent home 
BANGKOK, Thailand- An-
xious to rid its streets of urchins re-
sembling the American Gls who 
fathered them, Vietnam may soon 
send the firstofwhatcould be tens of 
thousands of "war babies" to the 
United States, a U.S. relief worker 
said Thursday. 
"They arc anxious to move the 
children." Michael Nebeker, repre-
sentative of the Pearl S. Buck 
Foundation, a private institution for 
American children, said. 
"It's your blood, your kids," 
Nebeker quoted Vietnamese offi-
cials as saying. 
Nebeker said Vietnamese offi-
cials agreed to let the first I 0 chil-
dren, and eight of their family mem• 
bers, to leave Vietnam "later this 
month." 
Americ;m officials said the Order-
ly DCP.Urturc Program worked out by 
U.S. and Vietnamese authorities 
would try to help organize the trans-
port of the 18 from Ho Chi Minh 
City -- formerly Saigon -to 
Bangkok and the U nitcd States. 
All of the lO youngsters, com-
monly referred to as "war babies," 
arc American citizens, left behind 
when U.S. forces pulled out of Viet-
nam in 1975. 
The State Department says there 
arc about 6,000 children in Vietnam 
fathered by American soldiers dur-
ing the U.s, military involvement 
which began during the. early 1960s. 
Some estimates place the number as 
high as 20,000. 
Many of the children - obvious-
ly not Vietnamese because of their 
light hair or black skin - live de· 
sparate lives in the streets of Viet-
namese cities aJJd villages. They are 
widely discriminated against by the 
Vietnamese. 
National News 
Senate blocks 
Helms proposal 
WASHINGTON - The Sen· 
ate, rejecting the strong personal 
ple11dings of President Reagan, re-
fused Thursday to end a filibuster 
that has blocked action on sweeping 
anti-abortion legislation - a top 
priority of the New Right. 
The Senate voted only 41-47 to 
cut off the liberal filibuster, which 
has consumed most of two weeks. 
Sen Pete Domenici, R-N.M., voted 
for cloture but Sen. Harrison 
Schmitt, R-N.M., was absent. 
The size of the vote was a stinging 
rebuff of Reagan's entreaties and a 
crushing dcfellt for Sen. Jesse 
Helms, R-N .C., the sponsor of the 
anti-abortion proposal. 
Senate Republican leader Howard 
Baker scheduled a second attempt 
Monday and a third, if needed, 
Tuesday. 
The Helms legislation, blocked 
by the filibuster, is an amendment to 
a bill raising the national debt 
ceiling. 
The 11mendment would ban feder-
al funds and insurance coverage for 
abortions and abortion research. 
It also would encourage states to 
pass Jaws and get a quick review of 
the 1973 Supreme Court decision 
giving women a broad right to seek 
an abortion. 
Sen. Bob Packwood, R-Ore., 
said the Helms amendment sought to 
overturn that decision, which "says 
women have a constitutional right to 
make the decision for themselves 
whether they want an abortion." 
Conestoga I lifts off 
ROCKPORT; Texas- A pri-
vately financed rocket blasted off 
Thursday from an oceanside cow 
pasture, soared 195 miles into space 
and successfully simulated dropping 
a payload, pioneering commercial 
rockettry in America. 
The 37-foot blue and white Con-
estoga I rocket - named for the 
wagons which carried pioneers to 
the West -delivered a thousand-
pound dummy payload to a distance 
which Space Services Inc. hopes 
will convince investors and clients it 
can launch satellites by early 1984. 
''Everything looked perfect," 
said Donald K. "Deke" Slayton, a 
former astronaut who joined SSI af-
ter retirement from NASA. 
"As far as we know, all systems 
worked exactly as they were de-
signed to. The next thing we're 
going to do is go and drink a lot of 
beer. After that, we're going to put 
together an orbital launch vehicle. 
We'll be back with it in two years." 
SSI's first experimental rocket 
blew up in August 1981 during a test 
of its liquid-fueled engine. SSl 
switched to the solid-fueled Minute· 
man l booster, building its titanium 
and aluminum Conestoga I rocket 
arou'nd it. A series of Conestogas are 
planned for )ow e11rth orbit launches. 
The rocket took off at lO: 17 a.m. 
COT and splashed down - with no 
recovery attempt - 10 minutes la-
ter 320 miles southeast of the launch 
site on isolated Matagorda Island off 
the Texas coast. Splashdown was 
270 millls cast of Mexico City. 
State and Local News 
Police board 
feels ignored 
ALBUQUERQUE - The city 
Police Advisory Board has issued a 
report criticizing official reaction to 
its work and complaining about the 
replacement of a bo11rd member ear-
lier .this year. 
The report submitted to Mayor 
Harry Kinney said board recom-
mendations and activities support-
ing the police department receive 
occasional reaction, while anything 
negative about the department 
seems "to invite a certain lack of 
consideration. " , 
The board, in its annual report 
adopted on a 8-0 vote this week, also 
criticized Kinney for failing to reap-
point Charlotte Toulouse to the 
panel at the request of the Police 
Officers Association. 
Kinney defended his administra-
tion's response to board activities, 
saying he h11s not tried to tum the 
panel into a "yes board." 
The mayor confirmed the associa-
tion asked him to replace Mrs. 
Toulouse and said the group felt she 
might have a conflict of interest be-
cause her husband is a lawyer who 
has represented people in police bru-
tality suits. 
The board also said citizens com-
plaining about police officers "arc 
often discouraged by being told their 
complaints appear to be ill-
founded" and arc also told they 
could be held liable for their state-
ments. 
Liquor, deaths linked 
SANTA FE - A four-year state 
Traffic Safety Bureau survey that 
ended in 1981 indicates New Mex-
ico has a rate of alcohol involvement 
in traffic fatalities more than 50 per-
cent higher than the nation as a 
whole. 
According to figures compiled by 
bureau director John Fenner, 66 per-
cent of the traffic fatalities on New 
Mexico roads in 1981 involved alco-
hol. He said the national average is 
about 42 percent. 
However, Fenner .said he believes 
the national figures are too low, or 
are based on incomplete or missing 
data. 
Jock Itch? Athlete's Foot? 
If you think you have problems with the above,.you may be evaluated at no charge 
for possible inclusion in a study to compare drug effectiveness. The study runs 
two weeks and treatment will be provided at no charge. 
!lllllllilllllllllllllllllllillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllflllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll!! 
i For information call I 
= ' ii I Dr. Becker or i 
i Dr. Tschen at i 
t ........ ~~···-·~~~~· .... :.rr;~!?.~!-...... J~ ........... HIJ 
~ I l 
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Open House 
at Freedom U. 
If you've ever wanted to learn ab-
out geodesic domes, Fcldenkrais, 
touch for health or the benefits of a 
raw food diet, then Saturday is your 
big chance. Freedom University is 
holding its fall open house from 
noon to 5 p.m. and the public is 
invited. 
Freedom University is Albuquer-
que's alternative adult education 
center. Their belief in freedom of 
speech allows everyone to teach or 
learn whatever they want. This 
Saturday afternoon a wide variety of 
teachers will share what they teach 
in a series of short demonstrations. 
Massage therapy, tai chi chuan, 
drop spindle spinning and photogra-
phy are but a few of the skills being 
demonstrated. 
Visit Freedom University Satur-
d!ly and sample a variety of skills 
and foods. Registration will be 
available. 
Women invite 
a II interested 
The Women's Center is holding 
an open house with refreshments to-
day from 1 to 5 p.m. at 1824 Las 
Lomas N.E. 
"We hold an open house every 
year to enable new people to get 
acquainted with what the center has 
to offer,'' said Landra White, a 
counselor at the Comen's Center. 
She said they serve not only 
women's needs in terms of support 
groups or counseling, but provide 
information on women's topics as 
well. 
"We are a resource center. We 
have a library with books and arti-
cles by and about women. We also 
offer referral and information aid, 
such as help finding daycare centers. 
If we don't have the information, we 
CaJI tell you who does," White said. 
The center is open daily from 8 
a.m. to 5 p.m. aJJd on Saturday from 
9 a.m. until noon. 
Seminars 
offered 
The UNM Personnel Department 
will offer three more seminars this 
mortth. 
All seminars arc free and will be 
held in Room B02 of the Personnel 
Building, 1717 Roma Ave., N.E. 
"Management Concepts' 1 will be 
taught Sept. 16, from lto4:30p.m. 
by David Barthel of Personnel. 
From I to 4:30 p.m. Sept. 17, 
Barthel will discuss techniques of 
stress management. 
A session titled "Pcrfcrmance 
Review'' will be held Sept. 27 to 
Oct. I 1 from 1 to 4:30 p.m. each 
day. Barthel and Milton Garrett, 
associate director of personnel, are 
the instructors. 
All seminars are open to UNM 
faculty and staff. 
For more information or to sign 
up for a seminar, call the department 
at 277-2341. 
lip ~ervlee 
Annvunc:emerrts In Lip Service will be run the day 
tJ~fore _the event Qnd the day pf the evem on a space 
available basis, Lip Servi~ is avrrilable· lo all non~ 
profit orr:aui%(ltions~1 Formt fpr Up Service Cflll /Je 
picked up In Marron Haf/j room 1J8 and must be 
turned Jn by~ p.m. tile day prior to publication. 
Today's Ev_ents 
The European S~~s CommiUu i§ *cheduled to 
hve Oemrd Les~r, a counselor in the Mln ish')' of the. 
l.oterlor and a member or the executive committee of 
the French Soclj.l'llst Party, speak on •1Franc;e under 
Mjtterandu at 3:15 p.m. to~ay in the History 
Common !loom, Mesa Vista Hall. Refreshments will 
be provided. 
The Department of Chemhtry Colfoqplum will 
feature Dr, Nicholas Vanderborgh from the Los 
AMmos Nallona( Laboratory who will #J)eak on "A 
New look at Petroleum Genesis and Migriltlon'' ot 3 
p.m. today in the Chemistry Building, room 101. 
The Uopa lnlerntllontl Folk Danctn wlll meet at 8 
p~m, tonight on_ the .. ml;lll in (fOOt or Z'mmermaQ 
Library,.BYer)'one is welcome. 
UNM Siudent Support Senkel will sponsor a 
11 Timc Management11 course from 2 to 2;$0 p.m. 
today In the University Skills Center. 
The Deptrtment o·r Math ud Slatlltlts is hold ina a 
seminar at 3:30p.m. today In Humanities, room4z.4, 
Professor Ron Schrader and Professor Stan Steinberg 
Will speak on 14Computlna: an OvervieW of the 
Dep.anmental and University Hardware and Soft· 
ware. Refreshments will be served in the lounge at 3 
p.m. 
The Cllcmltal aad Nlldeu Ji.a1neer1na Semlntr 
will pr~sent Dr, akhard W, ~~-from the Chemical 
and Nuclear Depanment, wh~ will speak about J 'The 
MetaHon Fractionator" •t 3 p.m. in Farris 
En,ginccrlns Center, room 3$S. Refreshments will be 
,served at 2:30p.m. · 
The UNM Studenl Cbapler of The American 
lnttllute or AtronlutJ 11H1 Allronomen will have a_ 
meetins at S p.m. toni&fat at Carraro•s Pizza and 
Italian Restaurant. 10!\,.Vassar Drive SE. Special 
guest speaker Bryan Aflen of American AeroJiah,ts 
Inc. will discuss the ~eslsn and producllon or the 
Eagle Ultra-light. Member and all interested students 
are invited. 
The UNM _Philosophy Cub presents Dr. Alan 
Frank. psychiatry profeuor at UNM•s School of 
Medicine, w~o Will present a paper tided, t 1ReaUty7'' 
and lead a discussion on this subject at 3:30 p,m. 
today in the Philosophy Library. There will be 
cookies in the Philosophy Lounae al3 p.m. 
Frida)' nod Snturda)' night. Fentured enlertolnment 
inclu~es the top 40 funk: squnds of ''FRI City". 
Admtsslon Is S2 for UNM, University of 
Albuquerq1.1e and TVI students with J.D. and $3 .for 
the ~enernl public. The Subway Suuion is ·lot:otc!i on 
the northwest lower le\•d of the New Mexico Upion at 
UNM. More lnf()rm!ltlon is n_vallnblc at 277-4056 or 
27M4n. 
The Coallllon for Jlqman Rights in Latin America 
is hosting n two-day workshop to deepen the un~ 
decstanding and public debate of U.S. policy towards 
Central America Sept, II and 12 at the UNM Law 
School, Registrathm is: from 8:30 to 9:30 a.m. on 
SeJlt, Jl, A SIS fee, $8 for s1udents and unemployed. 
will cover lunch ·and refreshments. More information 
is availabl~ at 883~5491. 
The! New Mellco Society of Hbpanlc Professional 
EnglnHn will sponsor n four· mile run beginnln,a. at 9 
!l.m. Sunday at ~it Carson Park. located by Tingley 
Beach, Pr~registralion Is at Gnrdenswam.Sportsand 
Sun Sports and costsS5 with a T-shlrt and $3 without. 
Ar.{:r Scp1. 11 registrotion fees will Increase SL 
Proc;eeds wl11 go toward a scholarship fund for 
sci~nce stuc!ents at UNM and NMSU. More In-
formation is available from Bill Miera at 344-8824. 
SFl; lhe UNM Sdence FlcUon Club will ·meet with 
Alpha Centura a~ 7 p.m. Saturday In the Physics and 
AstrQnorny Building. roam 184-186, Michael Zellik, 
associate professor of astronomy, will speak, using 
vlsuaJ aids, on the topic of 'tSpnce Colonization!' 
Admission h free to newcomers. Please use the main 
doors b)' the parkin,g lot. Call Craig. 842-87l7, for 
more information. 
Monday's Events 
l 
The Studen1 Support Senlm wlti 5ponsor a 
number of ~vents on Sepl. 13j "Basic Assc,tiveness 
Technlqueh for ~ludcnu, faculty and staff only, wil 
be: from 121o 1 p,m.ln the Womt.n's Center. uNote--
TakJng" will be from 6 to 7 p.m. In the Unlveu:hy 
Skill$ Center. A ~•Journal (Diary) Workshop" will be 
rrom 6:30.9:30 p.m in the Women's Center. "Cardiac 
Pulmonary Resusltadon Class" will be _from 12 to 4 
p.m. in the Student Health Center. ''Career Plan--
ning: The Why's and How's11 will be from 9 to .10 
a.m. In Mesa Vista Ha112J31. 
The Clttmlcal and Nut~r Enalneerlna Depal1-
mtnt will hold a special seminar featuring Dr. 
Qeunter Pross of the University of Dusseldorf 
Physics Institute at 3 p.m. Monday in the Farris 
Engineering Center, room 355. Dr, Pross' will speak 
nbout the HHigh Volt11ge Plasma Focus Results at 
Dusseldorf.'' 
T hi W k d' E The Sab Noondme ConHr Aft presents ac· S ee en S VentS cordiani•t David Chave• at 12 to J p.m. Monday at 
the outside-south of the New Mexico Union 'by the 
VNMSibEn~trtlln•tntwillbcprcsmtinaadance fountain. Admission Is free. More iriformltl(ln is 
in the Subway Station from 9 p.m. to 12:30 a.m. on available at271-664n or 277-4!06. 
Computer buffs compete 
• • 1n_ programming contest 
Computer science siudents and 
professionals have a chaJJce Satur-
day to compete against each other 
aJJd against the clock in the 6th Pro-
Am Programming Contest, an assis-
tlllt professor of computer science 
said Thursday. 
Assistant Professor Bernard 
Moret said the six-hour problem 
solving marathon sponsored by the 
Association for Computing Machin-
ery will probably draw two dozen 
contestaJJts, aJJd that it is not too late 
to enter. 
Moret said the programming con· 
test would pit two-member teams 
against special problems devised by 
a pa!lel of judges, 11nd each team 
would have six hours to develop a 
solution. The teams caJI run through 
their program as often as they want, 
Moret said, but penalty points are 
subtracted for failure to come up 
with a solution. 
Two categories, one for students 
aJJd one for professionals, have been 
established, each with problems of 
varying degrees of complexity, 
Moret said. Those in the profession-
al category arc either faculty mem-
bers or interested experts in the field 
of computers. At least one team is 
expected from Sandia Laboratories, 
Moret said. 
There is no fee for students, but 
professional competitors are asked 
to pay a $10 entcy fee, which is to 
provide refreshments after the time 
has expired and the winners chosen, 
the' professor said. 
The contest will begin with dis-
tribution of the pre-determined 
problems at noon Saturday aJJd con-
cludes at 6 p.m. Winners will be 
chosen at that time on the basis of 
accuracy and speed, Moret said. The 
site for the contest will be the En-
gineering Annex, just west of Tapy 
Hall on the western edge of the cam· 
pus near the intersection of Gr311d 
and University. 
\Veltome Batk! 
Courtesy Coupon 
1.00 OFF 
Any Album or Cassette 
(Budget and Sale Items excluded) 
JI•liJtl•)l,lf;l:li: (e11Jlj 2511 ~an Mateo N.E 884-4888 
offer 1 0.1·82 
. ____ ,._.. ..... 
•, 
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Special medical servants 
honored next week 
Sunday will be the first day of a 
nationwide celcbmtion of Emergen-
cy Medical Services Week. The 
celebration will include a number of 
demonstrations and educuti(lll prog-
rams. 
course and be jt•dgcd according to 
their skills. Then the volunteers will 
drink until dnmk according to police 
brcath-alyzcr standards and drive 
through the same course to see how 
their driving ability dccrcnses under 
the influence or alcohol. A patient transfer demonstration 
will begin Sunday at 10 a.m. The 
Albuquerque Fire Rescue Team 
Kirtland Air Rescue Squad, Albu: 
qucrque Ambulance,Jnc. and 
UNM's Emergency Medical 
Academy will exercise their coop-
erative efforts to treat and transfer 
"mock" accident victims in a heli-
copter and an ambulance to the Ber-
nalillo County Medical Center. 
Organizer for BMS Week Dr. 
Arlene Sadowsky said that the coop-
crn.tion of different medical and 
police service organizations has 
been tremendous. "Every organiza-
tion I've approached wanted to get 
involved. The events have blos-
somed into quite a program," she 
S<lid. 
Other events include a series of 
health care demonstrations at the 
State County Fair, an open house at 
Heights Urgency Care Clinic and a 
demonstration of first aid care at 
Winroek Center Mal.l on Saturday 
September 18. 
Sunday at noon State Motor Vehi-
cles Department and Albuquerque 
Police will team up at 240 S;m Pedro 
NE for a drinking while under the 
influence demonstration. Selected 
volunteers will drive through a 
Utll PRE-rtllliCAI.~IIFESSIONS_ CUll 
277-6565 S.U.B. 24-0 
Coming next Thursday 
Pre-Med Orientation Night 
Sept. 16, 7p.m., Ed. Bldg. Rm. 101 
Representatives from: • 
UNM School of Medicine Admissions Office 
Arts and Sciences Advisement 
(on advisement) 
and the 
Pre-Med Committee Career Services 
(on reference files) 
Sponsored by 
the Pre-Medical Profession Club 
Questions? Call277-6565 
or stop by S.U.B. 24-D 
Additional 
Skills Center 
Study Groups: 
(advanced reservation not required) 
Math 162 
Mondays llam-12pm 
Wednesdays 3-4pm 
Fridays 2-3pm __ 
Math 180 
Thursdays 4-5pm 
·spelling 
Tuesdays llam-12pm 
Wednesdays llam-12pm 
Math Confidence 
- Tuesdays 11:30am-12:30pm 
Skills Center 
3rd floor Zimmerman Library 
' 277-4560 
• 
. 
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Mexico sufre crisis econ6mica 
. 
Carlos Romero Nuevo Laredo. bancos de Nuevo Laredo, par 
En ciudad Juarez Ia camara ejemplo, antes de Ia apertura 
Paralizaci6n de obras de in· de comercio local estima que del mercado cambiario capta· 
fraestructura, disminuci6n de las se han reducido en 70 por· ban diariamente divisas por 
ventas, compras excesivas de ciento. El delgado de Ia secre- cerca de 60 millones de pesos. 
algunos articulos, como gaso- taria de programaci6n y pre- En los principales bancos de El 
lina; desempleo y descapita- supuestos, Ramon Marquez, Paso, Texas, se estan deposi-
lizaci6n de los comercios, son expres6, par su parte, que Ia tando aproximadamente 
los principales problemas que actual situaci6n ha benificiado $1,500,000 diariamente, desde 
aquejan a Ia frontera del norte a Ia industria local, al turismo y que se abr.i6 el mercado cam-
mejicano y tambien efectan !;I a los prestadores de sevicio biario. Estos depositores son 
lasciudades de los Estados Un· que han tenido gran demanda comerciantes que han perdido 
idos del sur-oeste desde el5 de por parte de los Norteamerica- Ia confianza en los bancos Me-
Agosto cuando se impuso el nos. En terminos generales se jicanos. El banco de ciudad 
doble tipo de cambia, y que se estima que en toda Ia frontera Juarez vende $1,500,000 por 
agudizaron con Ia reapertura Ia actividad econ6mica ha dia y compra tan solo 
clel mercado de cambios el dia cafdo un 40 porciento a 60 par- $1,000,000. Por eso los ban-
19. ciento; y que Ia perdida del queros temen quedar sin re-
En Nuevo Laredo, Ia de- poder adquisitivo del salario servas. 
socupaci6n aumentara debido ha sido del 60 porciento. Aun se escuchan las palab-
a que hay una amenaza de d~- De cada diez vehiculos que ras del Licenciado Miguel de Ia 
spido sabre unos35,000 trabaJ- cruzaban Ia frontera antes del Madrid Hurtado, el futuro pres-
adores de Ia industria y del mes de Agosto, ocho proce- idente de los EstadtJs Unidos 
comercio, segun estimaciones dian del lado Mejicano; ahara Mejicanos. 
del centro patronal; en esta esa proporci6n se ha invetido; "La grandeza de un pueblo 
localidad las ventas del com- de a hi Ia excesiva compra de se mide porIa grandeza de sus 
ercio han cafdo, 50 porciento y gasolina que ha menguado las propositos, acciones y resulta-
se han suspendido abras de existencias para el consume dos. Mexico nos reclama hoy, 
constuci6n, local. El contrabando de diesel Ia urgente necesidad de particl-
EI desempleo se agravara hacia el otro I ado aument6 por· par solidariamente en todos 
porque los 1,800 comerciantes que con Ia nueva paridad el los frentes sociales, politicos y 
de Laredo, Texas, han dimi- precio del litro a 94 pesos in- econ6micos. La grandeza es su 
nuido su actividad econ6mica ferior al que se vende en los gente." 
en un 50 porciento, yen el mis- Estados Unidos. Esperamos que el nuevo 
mo porcentaje se han de- La dolarizaci6n y Ia fuga de presidente tenga Ia repuesta 
shecho de empleados, de los capitales son otros fen6menos para los problemas econ6mi-
cuales un 40 porciento viven en que han ganada fuerza. Los cos de Mexico. 
DOONESBURY 
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Pulse becomes key factor in fitness plan 
Life 
and 
Related 
Subjects 
By Dave Barry 
Okay! Today's the day you 
start on your physical fitness 
program, the program that's 
going to make you slender, 
healthy and attractive, like the 
people in cigaret advertise-
ments. 
Step one is to take your 
pulse, because a healthy heart 
is the key to physical fitness. If 
your heart is healthy, you can 
continue to collect Social 
Security long after your other 
major organs have become 
senile and are wandering 
around aimlessly with no idea 
what bodily functions they are 
supposed to peforrn. The best 
way to understand the rela-
tionship between your heart 
and your health is to examine 
an actual heart. You cannot, of 
course, examine your own 
heart, unless you have a high 
threshold of pain, so instead 
you should trot down to the 
grocery store and ask the 
butcher for some surplus 
hearts from an assortment of 
animals- a cow, a pig, a fish, 
an earthworm, etc. Most butch· 
ers will be happy to give you 
the hearts for free, just to get 
you to go away. 
Now take your hearts home, 
spread them out on a clean, 
level surface, such as a ping-
pong table, and examine them 
closely. You'll notice the hearts 
differ in size, but they all have 
one thing in common: the 
animals they were removed 
from are all dead. This tells us 
that hearts are extremely im-
portant for physical fitness. 
Now place your hearts in Tup-
perware containers and store 
them in your freezer in case 
your children ever need them 
for science-fair projects or 
practical jokes. 
Now you're ready to take 
your pulse. The traditional 
method is to locate the major 
artery that goes through your 
wrist and press your thumb 
against it. The only potential 
drawback to this method is you 
might squash the artery flat 
with your thumb, causing your 
blood to back up so that even-
tually your arm explodes like a 
party balloon. A safer way is to 
drink gin and tonic until you 
can actually hear your pulse 
pounding in your head, then 
walk or crawl to a nearby store 
and tell the salesperson you 
want to buy a stopwatch so you 
can count the number of 
pounds per minute: 
You: I want to buy a stop-
watch. 
Salesperson: We don't sell 
stopwatches. This is a grocery 
store. 
You (picking up an egg-
plant): Oh yeah? Then what do 
you call this? 
Salesperson: That's an egg-
plant. Say, you're the guy who 
was in here earlier asking for 
fish hearts. Are you drunk or 
something? 
You: Certainly not. As any 
idiot can plainly see, I'm taking 
my pulse. 
Salesperson: With an egg-
plant? Why don't you just 
squash your thumb against 
your artery like everybody 
else? 
You (with great dignity): If I 
wanted a squash, I would have 
selected a squash, wouldn't I? 
I'll take this eggplant, and make 
it snappy. 
*** 
Next, using a stopwatch or 
an eggplant, count the number 
oftimes your head pounds in a 
minute; if you're a healthy per-
son, this should be a two- or 
three-digit number. Now 
you're ready to start your exer-
cise program. Turn on your 
television and watch one of 
those programs in which peo-
ple in skimpy outfits leap 
around in time to recorded 
music under the direction of a 
cheerful leader. 
Notice I say you should 
watch the program: under no 
circumstances should you 
actually do the exercises, be-
cause all that leaping around 
will reduce your brain to 
tapioca pudding. You'll wind 
up like the people on the televi-
sion programs, smiling vacant-
ly and doing whatever the 
'~, Wt bON'T WANT ro DISCUSS A50RnON Wrn.l Yoo - Wi 'DON'1 WAWT' fO l>ISCUSS ANVTUING 
WI"Jl.l You/ S~NAroR H'£~MS t I 
cheerful leader tells you to: 
Leader: Okay! Let's kick 
those legs up high! Great! Now 
let's bend way over! Terrific! 
Now let's all say "I pledge alle-
giance to the Reverend Sun 
Myung Moon." 
Exercisers: I pledge alle-
giance to the Reverend Sun 
Myung Moon. 
Leader: Okay! Now let's all 
hop on one foot and put our 
fingers up our noses! Great! 
Now let's all take out our check-
books and ... 
*** 
After your exercise program, 
take your pulse again, then go 
to the kitchen and prepare a 
large, nutritious breakfast. You 
may notfeel hungry, especially 
after the pulse-taking, so to 
boost your appetite, think ab-
out how important good nutri-
tion is to your heart. Think ab-
out what will happen to you if 
you don't take good care' of 
your heart. 
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KUNM, reorganization 
defended by Johnson 
Stephanie Dominguez 
UNM Vice President Marvin 
"Swede" Johnson said that the reor-
ganization of KUNM radio station 
under administrative financial con-
trol was not "underhanded." 
Johnson, guest speaker at the 
Wednesday evening ASUNM Sen-
ate meeting, explained the reorga-
nization of KUNM into administra-
tive financial contro.l in May 1981 
was an attempt by him and then 
ASUNM President Mario Ortiz to 
"eliminate" it as a burden on stu-
dent funds. 
"We wanted you to be able to 
award that $40,000 to· other orga-
nizations," he said, "and that is the 
bottom line." 
Johnson also commended 
ASUNM President Michael Galle-
gos on his lobbying efforts as 
ASUNM senator in obtaining $1 
million in work-study funding from 
the State Legislature, but added he 
foresees a continuing battle with the 
legislature on student financial aid 
concerns. 
He cited President Reagan's veto 
of a recent bill requesting increased 
student financial aid, and said he had 
contacted Senators Manuel Lujan 
Law. 
continued from page 7 
black, Chicano and Native Amer-
ican students," Jones said. 
"If they're in college and they're 
weak in an important subject, we 
can try and find tutoring for them. If 
they're in high school, we want to 
encourage them to get into a college 
preparatory program," he said. 
Eichwald said he felt a responsi-
bility to the people of the state· to try 
and achieve per capita representa-
tion in the legal profes.sion. He s~id 
it was a goal ''we just have to move 
toward." 
Vets get honors 
CARLSBAD (UPI) - City offi-
cials7 in conjunction with the state 
Highway Commission, are inviting 
New Mexico-area Bataan veterans 
to a ceremony next week dedicating 
the city's Pecos River bridge in their 
honor. 
Commission chairman Louis 
Whitlock said every effort has been 
made to contact Bataan veterans or 
their families to invite them to the 
Sept. 15 dedication. 
and Joe Skeen on the matter 11nd both 
said they would ''work to uphold the 
President's veto." 
"It is action such as this that 
ASUNM needs to watch with a great 
deal of vocal concern," he said. 
In other senate matters, Clarence 
Montoya was appointed as chainnan 
of the Popular Entertainment Com-
mittee. ' 
Montoya's proposals to help PEC 
climb out of a $40,000 deficit incur-
red last year, included keeping this 
year's entertainm(lnt at a low-budget 
level and not getting involved in rna· 
jor promotions. 
He said three major mistakes 
caused the deficit; I) scheduling 
Eddie Rabbit across .from the State 
Fair, 2) bringing in Michael Murphy 
and 3) booking four Artes Chicano 
shows. 
Gallegos said, in spite of the de-
l"icit, PEC brought in more entertain-
ment than had ever before been 
brought to the University. 
Montoya said Tuesday night's Joe 
''King'' Carrasco concert lost about 
$1 '100. 
In other senate action, a resolu-
tion to proclaim Sept. IS as Tom 
Rutherford Day was unanimously 
passed under peculiar circumst-
ances. When the resolution came up 
for vote, Sen. Tim LeDay abstained 
his vote saying he "resented" the 
way the bill was brought to the 
senate. 
"J felt it was pushed on me," he 
said. "It seemed pre-planned with-
out the consent of the senate." 
Fonner ASUNM Vice President 
Bill Littlefield, who was in the gal-
lery, said the vote should be unani-
mous or withdrawn. 
'' lfthe senate can't pass a bill that 
is so po~itive unanimously, then the 
senate should just set it aside," he 
said. 
The senate again asked for a 
unanimous vote, but Le Day ob-
Jected, and it was voted that the bill 
be withdrawn. 
After the meeting was formally 
adjourned and LeDay left, the meet-
ing was re-opened by Serrano. It 
was requested by Sen. Jose Campos, 
sponsor of the Rutherford Day re-
solution, that it be added to the agen-
da. It was passed unanimously. 
rn other business, a bill which 
would give financial control and dis-
persal of UNM Lobo funds to the 
Publications Board was passed, 
Joe Cavaretta 
The dedication ceremony wm be~ 
gin· at 9:30 a.m. near the bridge. 
nM NELSON takes a shortcut to classes. See story on page 6. 
"FELLOWSHIP OF THE DESERT" 
(Chavurat Hamidbar) ~ 
High Holidays Services¥ 
57 43 - ~ "n w.n 
Erev Rosh Hashanah, Friday, Sept. 17, 1982 
First Day, R. H., Sat. Sept. 18, 1982 
2nd Day R.H. (shofar blowing), Sun., Sept. 19 
Kol Nidrei, Sunday, Dept. 26, 1982 
Yom Kippur, Monday, Sept. 27, 1982 
Yizkor, Monday, Sept. 27, 1982 
Ne'ila, Monday, Sept. 27, 1982 
*** At UNM Alumni Memorial Chapel *** 
(near Scholes Hall) 
Students, Faculty, and staff are welcome 
Serving the UNM Jewish community since 1972 
Shlomo Kami 277·2600 
Noel Pugach 277-2701 
Cliff Nom berg 877-9496 
6:30pm 
9:30am 
9:30 am 
6:30pm 
9:30am 
11:30 am 
6:30pm 
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20o/ooff 
All Paperback Dictionaries 
(including foreign) 9·9 7 Days 
Check Out Our Bargain Table 
NEWSLAND BOOKSTORE 
+ 
ONE DRAGON 
Szeehuan Restaurant 
Starting Friday, Septetubet•10tlt 
L•meheon Buffet 
Fl'ied Rice 1\fn Po To Fu 
Cold Noodle Chiclten IIol Pepper Snnre 
Hoi nnd Sour Cnhbnge Curry Chicken 
Egg Plant Garlic Sauce Beef Gnrlic Sauce 
Sweet and Sour Chicken · 5 Choices Everyday 
Special Design For Veget.nrlan~ 
Hours: J'>lon-IIt:l 11:30 am-9:00pm 
SaL 11:30 nm-9:30 pm 
111 Cornell SE . Phone 255-4222 
Aero:;.~ from tlohnt'rOII Oym 
Educational Event 
Chabad of New Mexico 
presents 
Professor Herman Dranover 
the first Russian Jew holding a Doctor of Science degree 
and a full professorship to leave the USSR. The 1979 
winner of the A. D. Bergman Prize for achievement in 
science and technology, one of Israel's highest 
awards. 
Dr. Branover will speak on 
God and Science 
Wed. Sept. 15 7:30pm at 
Chabad Jewish Activities Center 
1801 Sigma Chi NE 
Everyone Welcome No Charge 
Clip this coupon 
and get a $16.50 
Wilderness Adventurer 
Daypack for $13.50 
11· This pack has a roomy main compartment and I outside accessory pocket 1 to help you organize all I that stuff you have to 
I carry around on campus. 
·Come in quick to get I yours. 
I Offer expires 
I 
I 
I 
I 
'~ 
I September 24, 1982 
I I 
I MOUNTAINS I 
I & RIVERS I 
I I I 2320 CENTRAL S.E. :..~.N.M. I I 268-48'76, Mon-Frl 10-6, Sat 1 
~----------------~ 
l'<l)'l' 6. N~w M~XKO !lady Lobo. s~ptrmbcr Ill, I'JH2 
Labor Day Week Donus! 
Yale Blood Plasma, Inc. 
122 Yale SE Alb. NM 266-5 725 
----------------$1 0. 0 Donus to all 
• Old Donors 
with this coupon ond o valid student or military ID 
offer expires Sept. 10, 1982 
----------------Bonus to all 
First Time Donors $5.00 
with this coupon ond o valid student or military ID 
offer expires Sept. 10, 1982 
----------------
One per donor, nol valid with ony other coupons. 
Moy be used one time only during Lober Dey week. 
Offers e~pire Sept. 10, 1982 
Recharter 
on time 
so your organization 
can aPPear in the 1982-83 
.. CamPus Guide to 
Chartered Student 
Organizations'' 
Rechartering deadline is Friday, Sept. 1Oth 
THIS YEAR STUDENT ACTIVITIES \/ILL AGAIN BE LISTl~G 
:u.\RTERED AHD RECilARTERf.D STUDENT ORG~NIZAT10NS I~ 
,, SPECIAL SUPPlf~C~T ~f TH£ OAILY LOqQ BUT, TO gE 
l'lli'l~E~ l'l THI<; P''l'liCATIQN YOU }lUST •ECHARlER YQUQ 
• ~'!liP ON TI~E. Till l~rOR'lATIO'I .,E f,ET FQOM YOU1 
;;fuiARTfRJW• FOR" WILL RE IJSE~ 19 nESCRIBE YOUR 
JRr.A:liZAm~ A:IO LIST IT3 IFFI(ERS. IF YOU HAVE 
~IY JJESTiONS JR o•J~L[Y', CJ~T,\CT STUDENT ACTIVITIES 
AT m-'1106 JR (JME i:l RQOM !Qfi, STUDEN'r U~IO~ BUILOIN!i 
CLUBS 
/Jo~urfs (Montgomery J•lu;:-a)·Entcrtainmcnt lhl!l Fm.luy 
und Suturday niRht.Jucludcs theMn,mll~ofScrntch upstairs 
ami Stridcrt downo,tairs. S!.'uet Cny wllltakc over up-
~t;ms on Su11day n•glu <!rtd the Shak..:r.i will replace them 
on Mond.~~ through Saturday. Downstairs enlc11nlnment 
Thur!.day through Saturday will be provided by 505 
llappy hour is from4·7;30,mdudes two for one wine and 
hccr 
1Jwlh;'s(2900 Coors NW)· ··'nle5QUndsof Alma Oils the 
~mall ni!;ht club tonight and tomorrow night. Smok.in' 
Section will replace them oo Monday and pl~y through 
nc}(t Silturday. Happy hour fea~urcs IWQ for one drinl<:!l 
and hot hors. d'ocuvres from 4·7 p.m. Monda_)' through 
l"riday. 
Friur'.{ Pu/1 C682S Lomas NP.}-The Rollers will be \tle 
fcutured Friday and Saturday night. Sunday is MTV 
night, se<!n on a ,giant sc;rccn and Monday-nighlli feature 
Monday Night Football. Tuesday is intn:x.h.Jced "Wheel 
of FQnunc:'' nigh1. Wr:dncsduy is men's nigl1t and Thurs-
day is ladies' nigi:Jt, Nc"t. Saturday nigtn will be; the 
opening TJighl for Scratch, who will play the next two 
weeks. Shot specials every Monday through Thur,;day. 
$2.00 cover Friday and Saturday nights. 
Nt:d's fl Portal {4200 Centml SE)--Top 40 music with 
Cooldi;: through Sundlly. Next Monday throu&h Satuntay 
will feature lhe sounds of Sassy Jone10. Happy hour from 
S-1. WtdneJday and Priday features one-half prices on 
high balls and beer. 
Pa:~h l::ddirs (7005·A Central Ave, N.E.}-Biue 1-{pJy 
War pluys from 9·1 tonight, romon-ow night and next 
Wednesday through Saturday. Happy hour on Monday 
tJ•rough Thursday from 4•7, Friday from 2-7, Saturday 
from 11·6 p.rn. a11d Sunday frum 12-7 p.m. Also featured 
is the n:tum of the Late Night IJappy Hour. Mond:wy 
through ThurSday from 10·11 p.m. 
Tht WooJt~~ Horse (7605-A Central Ave. NE)·Featurcd 
cntenainmcnt from Wednesday through Saturday in-
cludes l}!e blue sounds or Charlie Summon:;. Two rorone 
drinks from 4-8 seven days a week. 
Fri(Jr's Pilb (4800 San Mateo Blvd, NE)·Country-
wcstcm sounds of Duke City All-Stars through tbc Fair. 
Happy hour from 4·7. 
Gll,altar's (4800 San Mateo Blvd. NE)·Fliday and 
Salurda)' features the sounds of the Tapes beginning at 9. 
Monday is Country Western Night, this week including 
the music or the Golden Courilry Band. Tilt will rock the 
place beginning Tucsdliy. Lady's night is Tuesdny, 
Wednesday and Thursday when. for a SJ.OO, ladles can 
have fn:e wcll·drinks; draft beer and wine from 9·12, 
Black Angus (2284 Wyoming Blvd NE)·Jaz.z $0Unds of 
Sassy Jones wltllill the lounge 1.1n1il September 13 then 
Cookie's top rorty mU!!iit: will take ovr:r through_ Septem· 
ber 28. There is no cover ever and $1;00 margaritas arid 
~trawbell)' daiquirics on Tuesday nighls. 
Ttn·tr/111 Ltlung~ {800 Rio Grande}·Presents lhe jazz 
sounds or Allan Zavod, the "Witard orKcyboard" this 
Friday and Saturday night, Beginning Monday entertain• 
mcnt Includes the sounds of piano_virtuoso and composer 
Roy Meriwether and his trio. Enlertainets arc presented 
Monday-Saturday evening$ beginning at 9p.m. There is a 
tWo drink minimum but no cover charge. 
The Hurtgr')' Brar (1200 Wyoming NE)·Popular west 
coast band Cops _and RObbe I'$ wut rock the nightclub from 
September 13 ihmugh September 20. Bands play Mon· 
day· Friday evenings beginning at 9 with a $2,00 t'O\'tr 
charge on Friday and Saturday nights. Live CoUntry 
Western music. usually a local band. is perfonned on 
Sundays beginning at 8:30, Also. on Thursday and Friday 
nights, magician Cliff Hill presents elliciiing iablesidc. 
magic from 4-81 no charge. 
THEATRES 
Mrtlcu-A dm;sic tl'llgf!dy of the. Greek theat(e will be 
prt:sen!ed at the Vone:<. Theaue Scptem~r 10·26. Thurs-
day. Friday and Saturday at 8 p.m. and Sunday at 2~_30 
p.m. Tickets arc= $4, $3.50 for students and scmor 
.;im:eo!i. for n;scrv~ttiun:i cull 247·8600. 111c Voncx IS 
!oca1ed on ·au en a Vht11 tmd <;enua1, across from UNM. 
Speclfll Ocrasfons~A new cornedy be Bernard Slade 
{Same Time Nc.ILt Year, Tribute] StarTing On:g Mullave)' 
and Meridith MacRae runs through Septcmlx:r 19 at the 
Albuquerque Little Theatre. Curtain time is at 8 p.m. 
Tue~day~Friday, 6 and 9 p.m. on Suturday and 2 p.m. on 
Sund~y. Reserve scats prior-to September 14 for guaran·. 
teed seating. Box .office hours nre Monday·Fridl!y, 9-S 
p.m. Reservations and more Information a'l'ailable·at242-
47SOor'242-4315. The Little Theatre is located_al224 San 
Pasquale Ave, SW. 
Dtlllh's Camina-The first production ofUNM's Theatre 
Art!t Department's major season open October 7. This 
production is theatre professor James Linnell's se~ueltu 
his highly acclaimed Death's No~e. fint produced at 
UNM two years ago. 
Wally's Cafe· The Bam Dinner Thentre introduc~s to 
Albuquerque actress Kay Chrisp logether with Jim Arm· 
strong and Darbara Dekios, .familiar fa~es to the Bam. 
Show ~ pn:sented Wcdnesday-Sunda)l nights. Cal for 
reservations from 9·9 every day at 281·3338. 
GALLERIES 
Mtridian CIJntemporary-An Invitational Exibition honor· 
lng nin._ New Mexican artists will continue through 
Scjltcmbcr 25. Gallery hours are 114 p.m. TueS-daY• 
Saturday, J-4 p.m. St!nday. 
Wheelwrighr Mu:~eum o/ the American Jndh:m• .. Native 
American Sampler: A Pulchwork ofContempor;uy Art'' 
run from September 19·Novcrnber 4. Also on display is 
lhe invilatioiutl exhibit, created by Apple Blossom and 
Paul Speckled Rock of Santa Clara Pueblo, feaiures ten 
artists from .m:as as diverse as the Pacific Northwest and 
New York Slate. The museum is open dail~ from 10-S. 
The public is Invited to a reception at3 p.m. on Seplembe_r 
19 to meet the wtists. More inform_ation if available at 
(505)·982·4636. 
Albuquerque Mustum• .. 'The· Transetndt:-nlal Painting 
Group., is on display through September 12. "Cutting 
Edge and American Gemslonest• will then gOon display. 
Also, the uTrolly Car'' can be :;ecn ut the New MeJCico 
Stale Fair September 14·26. Museum hours ore I().S 
1'uesday through Sunday. 
Arts Stadent.r Association-••'J'he Faculty Show~..-, prcsen1s 
UNM Art Peparunenl professors• own indl11jdual work~ • 
The opening show will be at 6 p.m. oit .September J I. 
Thill display will continue ttuougll September 24, Hours 
arc IQ-3 Tuesday-Friday. 
Arts Studtnll Msi>Clatlon-.. Concinnity Harmony of 
Parts .. ~ a Haiku show-will begin September 13. Hours are 
114 Monday 1htough Friday and 7-9 Thursday nights. 
Downtown Ctnler for rhe Art.t·wlll sponsor the fif1h 
annual aucrion at 7:30p.m. Saturday, September ll in the 
Old Aitpciit Tei'lriirial BUilding it the aid or Vale SE. 
Pre-auction show begins at 6:30. All works arc on display 
through loda)" from 114 p.m. at the Downtown Center for 
the: Arts. Proceeds will go to the Center and to Albuqucr· 
qlie United Artists. I non-prolil'organizatiun. Free admls• 
slon and no bidder's fee. 
FILM 
Dilltr·''You-don't need to talk to yourwlfe. that's whal 
marriage is all about.'' Starts on Christmas 19.59 and ends 
on the fltSl day of 1_960. More nnimal-houscry but this 
time in Baltimore. (lobo) 
E.T.-Director Stephen Spielberg (Jaws) weaves chase 
scenes, higb-tccb and California satire into this entertain-
ing te;u-~jerker about the love betwet:n a yoU fig boy and an 
C.~ttra·tcncstrial.{Loui~ian:i) 
FaJt Times At Ridg,morzl (lixh-This film featun;:s music 
by J~ckson Browne, Jimmy Buffet, Quartcrflush and 
others. The ad~ read "Itt- Ri\lgcmont High only the. rules 
get busted. (Wimock) 
Fridoy the 13th P~rt J-Ano!hcr 11dolesccnt h«;~rror story, 
this time in 3·d. I( you !;aW !he first two, you know what 
yuu'I'C in for. {Cinema East} 
Tht l~ong Good Friday· A story about gangsters in con~ 
temporary England. Judith Christ says this movie is the 
best ganslcr moYie since 11le Ootlfat.her (like if anybody 
rcaJiy cares what Judith Christ says). (Los Altos) 
An Officer and a Gentleman-Richard Gere and Albu-
qucniuc's Debqrah Wenger star in this over-
sentimcntali1.cd, heavy handed, clicbeish, Jove story that 
works. {Comnado) 
Polfe~f!'isi·Stephen Spielberg's ntm about the bizarre 
things that happen 10 klds who watch television. Anotr.er 
chance to Sec the 111m that knows what scares you, 
(Louisiana) 
Rody Ill-Rocky's latest challenges are a brutal assassin 
that keep moviegoct$" imerested in cb;~pter 3 or _hjs ring 
saga, We wah wllh baited breath for Rocky IIIJ. 
(Wyoming) 
Star W41'1'-Thc original comes back to make mon: bucks 
for the already wealthy Lucas. Still, you know what 
you're getting. {Coronado) • 
Tht World Attordlng to Ga.rp-Thc most hurmm or hu· 
mans G:up, an ultrn~nsillve author and father. is the 
~;orollary of a one·lime lrySI between an invalid fighter 
pilot and a celibate nurse:. Based on the no'l'el by John 
Irving. (Louisiana) 
llumonxus-··•The fear, the terror~ the haued". Another 
flash and bum horror flick about a thirty )Car qjd creature 
who is .. Jose, angry nnd hungry••. (Wfnrock) 
1/tmky-Panky/Absence of Mallet-Til is all·$tar double 
feature Includes lhe tillc:nts of the "king and queen .. of 
cornc:dy, -Gene Wilder and Gilda Rndner in this short-
lived summer film. Also, on the nipside is lastyea.r'ss11ga 
about a newspaper reporter and ber stories of exposing a 
man. who Jooks just like Paul .Newman. (Eastdalel 
Beml Mm/~r-Anothcr ancient fantasy/adventure film to 
be filed in the same category as .. Conan, the Barbarian'' 
and .. The Sword and the Sorcerer/' (Los Altos) 
Tllr LtB1 U"kom-An anlm~ted family d(1ight abou• the 
sole, surviving mytholical mature. (Coronado, Cinema 
East) • 
So/Jilr/Tir~ CMlltntt-The beSt six-pack at 3 .drive In 
movie since .. Dawn Of lhe Dead. •• Complete with a 
boring hcwo. a trite pll;)t and a lot o( bloody shotgun blasts. 
Maybe the soldier will go back to bootcamp before you 
see this one, And "The Challenge," a martial arts film 
that nObody at Th~ Lebo has seen. but then: all the same. 
anyway. (Highhuld) 
.411Aur-Lasi liUmmcr's stmy about affluent otnd immature 
decadence keeps coming back and showing us how the 
other balf li'l'cs. This movie is just for fun, _anyway, 
Starring Dudley Moore. Lil.a Minelli and a brilllanl per-
formance by Sir John Geilgud. (Montgomery Plaza} 
TM LDte Gnlll Pltutel Emth·A philisophical nick. about 
prupha:ics that predict the end of the world in our lite 
time. Probably made by those guys who are always yell-
ing· DUlin front or Mitchell Han. {Monrgomcty Plaza) 
Comic Nelson per:forms today 
Eddie Tafoya 
Tim Nelson is a guy with a boyish 
grin who, at any given moment, 
jumps into absurd scenarios satiriz-
ing drunks, chronic neurotics, or 
men who are "into stocks." But in 
this young comedian one can see the 
passions of a dedicated craftsman. 
The only problem is that he is in an 
environment that is not yet ready to 
fully appreciate what he is doing. 
Thus, the comic-without-a-club, 
after a one-afternoon stint here at 
UNM, will be off to Los Angeles, 
where he will further polish his 
already impressive act. 
"In L.A. there are open-mike 
nights at at least one or two clubs 
every night of the week," Nelson 
said, "and you can go to a different 
place every night and do the same 
material, and work on it. This way 
you can prepare yourself for the lm· 
prov or the Comedy Store -which 
arc the real biggics." 
But the dominating force behind 
Nelson's quest for stardom seems to 
be a childlike appreciation for 
humor that stems from his influ· 
cnccs: 
"Johnathan Winters and Richard 
Pryor arc big influences, they're the 
funniest men alive," he said. "Oh, 
and watching President Kennedy get 
blasted across the street, that was a 
big influence.'' 
Suddenly Nelson puts his hand 
over his heart and takes on a Walter 
Brennan accent, ''And Robert Hat-
tung, the professor here at UNM, the 
man's been like a father to me." 
"I'm always looking for the 
laugh, that's the inain thing," he 
said, ''And when I do a good stand-
up it's like being reborn. No drugs 
arc needed- of course I did 
them- but they weren't needed." 
Tim Nelson started his comedy 
career long ago when he was "a little 
fat kid with tits,'' and he started as a 
stand·up on December .31, 1979, 
when he was given a five-minute 
spot. 
"I was scared to death,' • Nelson 
said, retlecting on that night when 
he gave his debut perfonnancc, "I 
had been asking for something like 
this. Finally I got to do five mi-
nutes." 
That night, one member of the 
audience- a theatre professor, no 
less - described his act as "a great 
parody of a stand-up comic." 
"It was bad," Nelson said, !'butl 
did get some laughs though, which 
astounded me completely." 
Nelson gathers the material for his 
act by experiencing life and letting 
congenital craziness taint his 
perception. 
"I carry pieces of paper in my 
wallet and what I'll do is get some-
thing that soun~s like a great idea. 
And then I'll write down something 
like "green frog soup." Under-
lined. Exclamation point. When I 
look at that the next day I'll _ say 
"green frog soup," what the hell did 
that mean?" 
But Nelson can also be very 
analytical about why he does what 
he does, "I think there is a serious 
neurosis behind all comedy," he 
said. "I mean you're out there 
saying 'Hey, dig me!' Now that 
can't be healthy. 
. "And I'm neurotic about every-
thing. It takes up all my time. I don't 
have to worry about what l' Ill going 
to do tonight, I'll just be neurotic. 
I'll stay at home and sit in a corner 
and chew paper." 
Tim Nelson will be in front of the 
fountain on the south side of the 
SUB at noon today. • 
I! 
' 
Sports 
Lobos to test Raider jinx 
Steve King 
Winning football games comes 
from execution and timing, but beat-
ing a team that has a 23-2-2 lifetime 
advantage over you comes from the 
heart. 
Thats what it's going to take for 
the New Mexico Lobos to beat the 
Texas Tech Red Raiders in Saturday 
night's home opener for the Lobos 
and the season opener for Tech. A 
crowd of close to 25,000 hope to see 
UNM break the spell and move on to 
bigger and better things. 
The Red Raiders have won seven 
straight, including a 36-23 triumph 
in 1978 when the two teams last met 
in Albuquerque. In fact, the last time 
the Lobos beat Tech was in 1971. 
The two teams tied in 197 4. 
The Lobos won their opener in 
Wyoming last Saturday 41-20 and 
Red Raider head coach Jerry Moore 
was in attendance. Moore didn't like 
what he saw. '' UNM came from be-
hind and beat a tough team,'' Moore 
said. "That never happened to them. 
in the past". 
"I was hoping they would have 
some problem areas that we could 
capitalize on, but they don't. The 
also have had a game under their 
belts to see what things they need to 
work on, but we haven't." 
Tech has new people in several 
positions, including quarterback. 
Jim Hart (not the St. Louis Cardinal) 
is his name and he hasn't played the 
position for three years. Moore likes 
him though and hopes that Hart can 
adjust. Anthony Hutchison, who ran 
for 178 yards against the Lobos last 
year in Lubbock hopes for a repeat 
perfonnance this time around. 
Moore's defensive unit is young 
too, but he does have Ali-SWC 
defensive lineman Gabe Rivera, 
however. Rivera chased Robin Gab-
riel all evening long in last year's 
28-21 Raider' win. The Tech de-
fense centers around the 6-foot-3 
inch, 270 pound senior from San 
Antonio. 
This year the Lobos are better up 
front and should be able to keep 
Rivera off of starting quarterback 
David Osborn. Osborn was impress-
ive last week as he threw for one 
touchdown and ran for another. 
Running back Mike Carter had a 
good day in Laramie too, as he car-
ried the ball 12 times for 7l yards 
Top seeds duel 
NEW YORK (UPI) - Jimmy 
Connors and Guillcnno Vilas rolled 
over their opponents Thursday to set 
up a. semifinal showdown in the 
U.S. Open tennis championships. 
Connors. polished off amateur 
Rodney Hannon, 6-1, 6-3, 6-4 and 
Vilas powered his way past Tom 
Gullikson, 6-2, 6-1, 6-3 at night in a 
duel of lefthanders. 
Despite the rash of upsets that has 
marked this Open, the top four seeds 
found their way into the men's semi-
finals. In addition to No.2 seed Con• 
nors meeting fourth-seeded Vilas on 
Saturday, defending champion John 
McEnroe will face No. 3 seed Ivan 
Lend!. 
Vilas and Connors, a three•time 
Open champion, have played twice 
this year, with Vilas taking both de-
cisions. 
The women's semifinals are sche-
duled for Friday with Chris Evert 
Lloyd taking on Andrea Jaeger alld 
Pam Shriver playing Hana Mandli-
kova. 
Kevin CuJTen and Steve .Oenton, 
the third-seeded team, won. the 
men's doubles championship from 
Victor Amaya and Hank Pfister. 
and found paydirt once for the 
Lobos. Also, included in those 71 
yards was 37 yarder which got the 
Lobos out of a hole. 
Some dropped passes by Keith 
MaGee and short range field goals 
missed by kicker Pete Parks were the 
only major offensive problems for 
UNM last week. Both have said that 
they just had bad days and are going 
to do well this week. 
WAC defensive player of the 
week Jimmie Carter leads the crazy 
Lobo defense, which has played 
havoc on opposing offenses since 
his arrival two years ago. Carter had 
II tackles, one interception and a 
fumble recovery against the Cow-
boys. 
Linebacker Jake Simpson had 12 
hits, one theft and caused one fum-
ble, while teammates Ray Homfcck 
and Johnny Jackson had 12 and l I 
tackles, respectively. Jackson also 
recovered a fumble for UNM. 
There are still plenty of tickets 
available for Saturday night's clash, 
which starts at 7:00 p.m. at Uni-
versity Stadium. 
Pack Extras:Thc yellow and white 
canopy at the northwest comer of 
University and Stadium is not a cir-
cus preliminary or advanced plan-
ning if the Dukes should happen to 
win the Pacific Coast League title 
later this week. 
The UNM Lobo Club, the booster 
organization for UNM athletics, has 
erected the tent in preperation for a 
celebration before Saturday's foot-
ball game with Texas Tech. 
Joyce Elliott, assistant director of 
the Lobo Club, said the public is 
invited to the kickoff party, which 
will be held from 4:30 to 6:30. "A 
lot of other schools have 'tailgate 
parties' before games to get in the 
festive mood," Elliott said. ''This is 
just our small way to get some peo-
ple together to have some fun before 
the game." 
The UNM marching band, cheer-
leaders and Chapparals will make an 
appearance, as will the UNM bal-
loon. Food will be served under the 
tent as well. There will be no charge 
for admission. 
PETE PARKS, Lobo kicker could be the difference in Satur· 
day's game here against Texas Tech. 
Make the most of your good lo~ks with 
BAUSCH & LOMB 
soft contact lenses. 
Eyeglass wearers ... take your eyes 
out ofhiding. Feel confident again. 
Let your natural beauty shine 
through. You'll love the way Baush 
& Lomb soft contact lenses give you 
a whole new look on life. And 
they're water-drop soft and com-
fortable, tool Call for your fitting 
appointment today. 
More people Wear Bausdt & Lomh 
soft contact lenses than aU other 
brands of soft contact lenses com-
bined! 
CONTACT LENS FITTING FEES: 
$210-Soft Spherical Contact Lens (Polymacon)* 
$300-Soft Toric Contact Lens for Astigmatism. 
(Bu6lcon)* 
$380-Soft E•tended-Wear Contact Lens for 
Nearsightedness_ (Bu6lcon)* 
• Complete Price Includes: Visual Analysis • Glaucoma Testing • Fitting 
and Dispensing of Contact Lens • Initial Chemical Care Regime • Patient 
Care and Follow-up Care of Contact Lens • Sales Tax 
Dr. Robert H. Quick and 
Dr. Dwight Thibodeaux 
Optometrists 
1020-A Eubank NE • 298·2020 
People llluttntted In thh advertisement are not tlec!!tiarily Wurin!C soh conllct lerise1. 
Not lo IW! \lOOm wl11le sl~plng ot IWlmmlng. 
1981 ballsch 1111ru:l Lcmb lilcorpDta!N 
• 
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Mon thru Friday- 7:30, 10:00 
Sal & Sun 2:30, 5:110, 7:30, 10:00 
STUDENT HEALTH 
CENTER 
Anyone carrying 6 or more 
hours is clligible to use the 
Student Health Center. 
Student Health Insurance is 
not necessary to be seen at 
the Student Health Center. 
All visits are Free .. 
There is a minimal charge for 
lab tests & x-rays. 
Appointments available 
during the day. 
Walk-in ciinic open 24 hours/ 
7 days a week. 
All general medical problems 
are handled. 
Specialty clinics -allergy, 
dermatology, gynecology, 
internal medicine, neurology, 
orthopedics, surgery, 
uroiogy, nutrition, podiatry, 
dentistry. 
Mental health service-
individual, couple, family, 
group, vocational 
counseling. 
Pharmacy & a nine-bed 
infirmary. 
Noon Back Exercise Class 
run by Ann Partridge, R.P.T • 
Tuesdayf? & Thursdays 12·1 
Starts September 7, 1982 
2nd Floor Conference Room 235 
Pa~•(• ll, Nl'W Mcxiw D:uly Lobo, Scptcrnhcr 10, !982 
Daily Lobo 
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Advertising 
1. Personals 
1~11· JU•, I'> lt()f·K ••ml rnll hcyund tnp40. Secret City ·•~ll"~·lll'•';u.utf,,vScpt_l~~.~~. -·- _ __ ,?..!!,! 
I'RH,..,A'<< \' JJo:Sll"iG & .:oun~rling. Phone 247 
'IKI'I tfn 
1 i•·1 owN ri(.)wN'i'iiWN'~Kti;" 1\ro\l~d ~ 
"( ro;•,wwu" liv~. 9115 
C.'ONIAC"J\ i;OJ,ISJfiNG, SOJ.liTIONS Cmy 
ClJili.:al< Ulll[lany Oil r 011111~ )Uqt we• I of Wnlhinglon. 
tfn 
UA~~ii"ii()'i)NE & CJJAIIU~'i J:lrvin from J .J. 
Mnptd huve upene<l a wtnll shupnt 1914 llrondwuy 
N r I· xpect llicyde & ttl Oped repair & u~ed bicycle!. 2 
mi. lrnmcmnpu•. 'I we• wheel drive. 241·8443. 9116 
wJ.:-no:r nisi Jtlllli'JOJIS. l'remiption eyeglass 
lrarnc~. Cirecnwtdl Village (l.ennon Styles), gold 
nmlm $54.~0 (rcgulnr $6$.()0). l'ny I.ess Opticians, 
~!Xll Mcnuul N.L, acr~55 from l.nllelles. tt:n 
(;u:siii:f.zA. it1 A 1licc of piua, salad IUld small 
linda fnr $1.~~. C'el's specml·slice of piuu and 
medimn 1uda for S 96. Acrtm from lJNM on Cen· 
tml 9110 
i;MSI'ORi I'IIOTOS. LOWEST prim! Pleumnt 
(>idurcl! 123 Welle~lcy SE mrncr Silver., Plqtse cull 
IIIII 26~ 1321 . 1 \ tfh 
iJiV(iiftJ.: -ANn 1'1-:R!iONAl. c'itowth Scmlnr.r 
hcgln~ Sc(ll. 21 7:30·9:10pm for )wo Tue•dnys. Call 
l9R 8014; 266 1421. 9120 
.:\c(YiitA~n: . INFORMATION AUC)lll' con· 
trarcJ111111l, >~eriluutinn, nhortion. Right To ('hoose, 
l'/4 UJ71. tfn 
{:\ris A l~lmonMtilruc. CirouJ>s forming now. Call 
~81 1711~ 9124 
~t.\1ViiNi1V'<·I.Ol'IJt;s. lillY them used und 111vcl 
''I"'''"'Titbru Mat~rnity Shop, 1111 Sa9 Pedro N.l'., 
at ( nmtllution. 2S~·311 J. 9110 
VUl'NcJI:Aim·:st nt:co~m n Miller girl. Contact 
~uur Mdltr I llgh Life en hiP»! rep. C'nlll'rnnk l·unclli 
Ill ~4~·87Colo 9110 
MXiiV:iio\¥7()(11,)) I? It wn~ 'I' o'clock Saturday 
mghl and you're •.ttting liUimle of ('urrnto'\ Italian 
Rc,tmmmt on the dcd< eaung dilurer with a bottle of 
wtnc and a &trunge guy wlti•pcnng in your car nnd 
)UU v.ant w knnll' \OihV I didn't come o~cr and say 
lh'' N1•k 9110 
'Mii{i:~11n: I.OVF: of my two worlds don't try to 
Ulhlerltnnd\md or 'Jhat I hnrc done or will do in the 
future jmt ltwc m~ I ke I love you. Elsie. 9110 
2. Lost & Found 
CLAIM YOUR I.()ST possessions at Campus Pollee 
8:00 u.m. to4:00 p.m. dally. tfn 
REWARD, LOST IIRACt:LEl' on grnss north of 
Zimmerman l.ihrury. 2S6·125S. 9/14 
LOSf: C'IGAI!l·;rm UGIITER with name, skull 
m1d wmhonc•. c;rent •entunerttal value, reward. Ray 
2066479,243-4018. 9/14 
Hll 1 ~U. SMALl. wmn; shaggy female dog on 
lllkc path between University Ave and North Golf 
c nunc. Call Jill, 271·6474 weckdays8·4. 9/16 
3. Services 
WINUSUI!Ft:ll CEI(TJFU:Il L~:SSONS from 
Windsurfer Cenifi~d Instructors, Equi!I'Eent 
provided. 26S.(.o48. 9/17 
(JIIJ'J'Ait LESSONS, INSTRUMENTS, repairs and 
rental$. MARC'S Guitar Center, 143 Hurvnrd S.E. 
265·3315. tfn 
TYPING·PitOFt:SSIONAI. QUALITY pronto at 
Klnko/l'ronto; TLC at no extra ¢harge. We will edit. 
K/1', 2312 Central SJJ, across CcntrnLfrom Popejoy 
Hnll. tfn 
GUITAR ..y;:ssoNS, AI,J. styles. 21 years ex-
perience. John M itchell268·0496. 9/21 
l'ltOFt;.<;SIONAJ, TYPING BY English MA/editor, 
Vall experience with dissertations, papers. Editing 
available. NearCnmpus. 256·0916. 9/17 
STUDENT OR<JANIZATIONS RE(:HARTER so 
your organization can appear In 1982-83 "Campus 
Guide to Chartered Student Organizations." 
Rechartering deadline is Friday, September JO. Cnll 
277·4706 or come by Student Activities Center Room 
106 Still. 9/10 
GUITAR INSTitU(."fiON, CJ.ASSICAL, other 
styles. Call Rob, 867>3158.• 9116 
('ONSt:ltSATIONAI, SPANISII, FRENCII, 
l'onugese, llallnn, German, tutoring student 
dlscount293·4065.. • I 9/17 
.ECONOMICS Tll'fOIUNG 877.6885 9/13 
QliAUTY TYPJN<J. LOMAS. Traml'oay area. 85 
cents/page. 299·1355. • 12113 
1'\'I'IST·TERM PAI'ERS 75 cents, Resumes. 299-
8970. 9130 
SIIAIU;TIMt: SECRt:TARIAJ. PROFt:SSIONAL 
typing. 881·3067. 9/17 
t'RE£·1.ANCE TYPIST Selec. lll papers, 
nrunu!crlpts, theses, dissertations. Editing eX· 
pcrience. Ucen~ed. Competitive rates. E. Orth. 2S6-
0738. 9113 
ACCURAn;, PltOH;SSIONAI. TYPING and other 
secretarial services, Cnll1'hc Other office. 884·6564. 
9/13 
ACUU:X WORD PROCF.SING: TI1escs, Disser-
tations, Term Papers, Resumes, Graphics. 83 1·3181. 
9/10 
TYI'IST, ON CAMPUS. Sense of humor. Some 
genius. 242·3093. 9/30 
TYPERIGIIT·PROFF.SSIONAL TYPING service. 
265-5203, 9/16 
UNCONTESTED 
DIVORCE: $75 
COURT COST ADl)ITIONAl 
NO ( HAI!C..E OR OIJUGATION 
TOR INITJ,\l CONSULTATION 
Wt-;lt•rn o.ml. Bldg./ 24l·lb0.1. 
I CARRU'IH ~ li A<;IQCIAT~ 
\£Gil( CliNIC 
4. Housing 
f'OR LEASE; 675 sq. ft. office space across from 
UNM call Larry or Dorothy 265-9542 or evenings 
~81-3974. · tfn 
TilE CITADEL·SUP£RB location near UNM and 
dowmown. llus service every 30 minutes. I bedroom 
or efficiency, from $230 up. All utilities paid. Del11xe 
kitchen with dishwasher and disposal, recreation 
room, swimming pool, TV room and la11ndry. Adult 
couples, no pets. 1520 University NE. 243-2494. tfn 
HOUSE FOR SAJ.E location S.W. close to UNM. 
Assume 8o/Q loan at $359/mo. 3yrs. old. Fenced yard, 
3 br., I'A bath. 247-2006. 9/10 
FOR RENT: .EFFICIENCY apartment, 1410 Girard 
N.E., $200/mo., for one person, $220/mo. for 2 
persons, all utilities paid, $125 security deposh, Fully 
furnished·security locks and laundry facilities. No 
children or pets. Please call before 6:00 In the 
evening, 266·8392. tfn 
MAl.£ JIOOMMAT£ N£EDEO Furnished N.E. 
Heights House. 294·01 11. 9/10 
A VAII,ADU: NOW; ONE block from campus; 2 or 
3 bedroom Adobe Apt. whh fireplace, 1902 Gold 
S.E. $300 plus utilities and D.P. 293·5602. 9110 
ROOMMAH: WANn;o; UNIVERSITY & Gibso11 
area $145/mo. Utilities included. Call843·652S. Ask 
for Monty between 8-5. 9/13 
2 BnRM FUIINISIIEI> apartment to share with 
roommate. $115.00/mo. Mnrehello2 8-6132. 9/14 
YOU'II"l ARTISTIC? LARGE Stottfront available. 
(:an function as studio/housing. $115 plus utilities. 
243-3447. 9114 
IIOUSEMAT£ N£EDED; NEAR UNM. Washer, 
dryer, private bath. $140 plus. 256-7127, 898-8730. 
9/10 
AIRY 2 IJEDROOM Duplex. Large kitchen. 
Enclosed porch. 3 blocks UNM. $26$. $1$0 deposit. 
268·63~8. No pets or chydren. 9/10 
f'OR SAI.E IN the UN:M area-r know them all, in-
cluding an inexpensive townhouse with tow interest 
assumuble loan. Call the university area specialist, 
Susah Bcurd, 256-3814, Walker-Hinkk Realty 268-
4551. 9115 
1-IIDR FURNISII£D apartment for rent. Walking 
distance to UNM and TV! $215 including utilities. 
Call888·3603 evenings&. weekends. 9/1$ 
IIOUS£MATE NONSMOKER. BRIGHT spacious, 
near Moon/Mena11l. $135 plus 11 util. 843-7279. 
(leave message). 9/15 
5. ForSale 
~ ~tJFMANtar. 
p •• :.,,· '~ 
ARMY·NAVY GOODS 
504 YALE SE 
265-7777 
• Popejoy Hall "Wilh'RH ALL THE GOOD THINGS HAPPEN!" 
The Cultural Program Committee 
Presents 
THE PAUL WINTER CONSORT 
WITH FEATURED SINGER 
SUSAN OSBORNE 
Paul Winter has created some of the most entertaining 
and enlivening music anywhere in the world. His 
music is as extraordinary as it is unforgettable with 
a free spirited sound whose definition goes beyond 
classical, jazz, rock, folk or blues. A celebration of 
music with nature that is refreshingly unique. 
Tuesday, September 21 I 8:15PM 
Tickets: Public $12, $10, $7 
ASUNM/GSA Students · Yz Price 
For Information Telephone 277·3121 
O.B.O. 292-2092. 9!13 
•n KZIOO GREAT Transportation. Must sell, t\lns 
great. 266-3243. 9/10 
1969 VOLVO 4-DOOR 100,000 mlles. $1,200 or 
make offer. 268-6232. 9/14 
1967 LAND ROVER 109", 4 cy1, 50,000 miles. 
$3,500 or make offer. 268-6232. 9/14 
STERE;O SYSTEM KE;NWOOD d11a! Jensen $95. 
Small b/w te!evison $20. All In good condito11. 268· 
6232. 9/10 
SCHWINN 10 SPEt.O~ 23", good conditon, $50. 
292-7222. Evenings. 9/10 
KING SIZE WATERBED with topofline heater and 
thermostat, finished pine frame. One year old frame. 
S12S. 842-5043. . 9/10 
AKC 11 WEEK female Airedale. Price negotiable, 
re!\Sonable, 266-8210, 9116 
6. Employment 
WANTEI>: TELEPHONE; SOLICITORS for Solar. 
$150.00 a week possible for 14 ho11rs a week. Call 
883-777!. 9/13 
I' ART-TIME JOB afternoons and evenings. Must be 
21 years old. Apply in person, no phone calls please. 
Saveway Liquor Stores at 5704 Lomas NE, SS 16 
Mrn~~ 9rn 
JIOUS£ MANAG£R RONALD McDonald House. 
Mal\lre adult with home management experience, 
office s~llls and p\1 blic relations abilities. Salary plus 
two bedroom apartment. Send resume to 4809 Hilton 
NE, Alb. 87110. 9/14 
EARN $4-S,OO/hr. HELPING ACORN figiJt utility 
rate hikes. Call247-9792. 9/10 
7. Travel 
BALLOONS! BALLOONS! GIVE that someone 
special a "Big Lift". Heli11m BallocmBollqllets for all 
occ~~Sions-Birthdays, Anniversaries, Get well, New 
Baby, or j\lst because "IIoveyo11". 298-5411. 10/1 
9. Las N oticia.!._. __ _ 
MEimNG? CLUB? ORL,\NIZATION? Advertise 
in Las Noticlas. tfn 
CPR: MORNING, AFTERNOON and evening ~lasses available. Call 277-3136 for information and 
registration. $3.00 fee. 9/10 
STOP SMOKING WITHOUT climbing the walls. 
Stari Mo~day•be a non·smoker Friday, Money back 
g a ran tee. Call The Last Match 884-9142. 9/20 
D NCE IN THE Sub~y Station Friday Sept. lOth, 
and Saturday Sept.111 , 9:00pm-12:30am featuring 
the Top-40-Fudk S~un s of "Fat City". Admission 
$2.00-UNM, U of A, and T.V.I. students w/l.D., 
$3.0()-general public. Located on Northwest Lower 
Level of New Mexico Union. For more information, 
Call277·4056. 9/10 
BALLROOM DANCE CLUB meets Friday nights in 
the SUB 7:30-9:30. Everybody welcome!. 9/10 
SUB NOONTIME CORNER Act on Friday Sept. 
I Oth l2:00noon.J :OOpm presents country singer Arnie 
Brav and Comedian Tim Nelson outside South of the 
New Mexico Union by the fountain. 9/10 
OPEN HOUSE-AGORA: UNM crisis center 
Tuesday, Sept. 14 from 9:0()-5:00. Come meet us in 
the N.W. corner of Mesa VIsta Hall. 9/14 
I~ 77fliif;p i SECONDHAND CI.OrHES 
ADVERTISE YOUR RID£ in the Dally Lobo. I 
NEW & fiSED 
tfn 1 for ilia FAMILY 
8. MisceUaneous 
I 
I JIO.,.cEHrRAL,SE l.zss·tsJ30 10 .,;JOMOK-rfl! 10-7 TU£.10-+ SAr 
LSAT • MCAT • GRE 
GRE PSYCH • GJlE BIO • MAT 
GMAT • OAT· OCAT • PCAT 
VAT • SAT· CPA· TOEFL 
MSKP • NAT'L MED BDS 
ECFMG • FLEX • VQE 
NOB • NPB I • NLE 
~-HIUIPIAN 
EDUCATIONAL CENTER 
Test Preparation SPeetalts!s 
Stnce 1938 
For mlormJIIOn, P/e<Jse Call 
265-2524 
Classes Starting 
ENROLL NOW! 
TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
ACROSS 
1 Golden-
touch king 
6 Fragment 
10 Wavy: Her. 
14 Treatment 
15_Radames' 
love 
16 Life sci. 
17 Ominously 
19 Give the eye 
20- fidells 
21 Porcupine 
23 Granted 
25 Gal of song 
26 Endeavor 
27 One-liner 
29 Mr. Slaughter 
31 Over there 
33 Melody 
34 Shore of 
song 
36 Spouses 
40 Roman 
57 Calendar 
abbr. 
59- Rivera 
61 Vegetable 
64 Evergreen 
67 Big birds 
68 Berlin's "My __ ,. 
70 By heart 
71 Connect 
72 Used up 
73 Raised 
74 Border 
75 Number 
DOWN 
1 Flowers: 
In f. 
2 "Under-
stood": 
2words 
3 Dangerous 
date 4 Astonished 
42 Dye 5 Withdrew 
'44 Crown 6 Antonio or 
45 More recent Jose 
47 Pillaged 7 Close 
49 Sister 8 Goofs off 
50 Kan.'s neigh- 9 Se«le-up 
bor time 
52 Edit out 10 Instrument 
53 Spain's El - 11 " - Must 
54 Exclamation Fall" 
THURSDAY'S 
PUZZLE SOLVED 
12 Melancholy 
13 Requiem 
18 Peaceful 
22 Light 
24 Bestower 
27Win 
28 Subaltern, 
for one 
30 Slaw 
32 Bite 
35 Expected 
37 B.C. city 
38 Needle case 
39 Forward 
41 Asian coin 
43 Enjoy 
46 Bore 
48 Most pro-
found 
51 Illusion 
54 Sour 
55 Comedy 
56 Sharp 
58 Icy 
60 Diagram 
62Wielded 
63 Ladder part 
65 Recent: Pref. 
66 Being: Sp. 
69 Piece out 
